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During the frst year I kne jaaan Fuang, I as there at the monastery right ater the end
of the rains retreat, and they ere getting ready for the kathina. In a dream I had one night, he
had a big closet. He ent into the closet and came out ith a big hat on. Ten he ent back in
the closet, came out, and had another hat on. I looked in the closet, and he had a hat rack ith
all kinds of hats.
Of course, it’s pretty obvious hat the dream symbolized. He could take on diferent tasks
and diferent identities ith the ease ith hich e can put on a hat, take of a hat. jnd as he
told me another time, it didn’t come all that easily to him. Tere ere a lot of things he didn’t
like to do. Especially as a younger monk, he stayed a ay from construction ork and tended to
look do n on the monks ho ere getting involved in construction ork—until one time
around 1955–56.
jaaan Lee as planning his celebration of 25 centuries of Buddhism, because 1957 as the
year 2,500 in the Buddhist calendar. He as talking one night about the plans of having to
build shelters for all the people ho ere going to come. He turned to jaaan Fuang and said,
“If you don’t help me ith this, I’m going to die.” Tat’s hen jaaan Fuang realized he as
going to have to learn ho to be a construction monk, too, among other things. jnd as he
consoled himself, even if he ere to die ith a hammer and a sa in his hand, he’d still be dying
ith something skillful.
Te lesson here, of course, is that if your idea of yourself gets in the ay of doing something
skillful, you’re making things needlessly complicated. Tat’s so much of hat the Buddha’s
teachings are about: learning to develop skillful qualities in the mind— hich means learning
to do skillful things in your thoughts, ords and deeds, and learning ho to abandon unskillful
ones. In fact, he said that as one of his categorical teachings.
Tere are only t o categorical teachings in Buddhism. One is the skillful qualities should
be developed, and unskillful ones abandoned. Te other is the four noble truths, and the t o
teachings are connected. You look in the mind to see hat you’re doing that’s creating
sufering. You realize that it’s the craving and ignorance that you’re doing. ee don’t think of
these as actions, but they are. ee tend to think of them as qualities that kind of hover around
the mind like a cloud, but they’re choices that e make again and again. But no e ant to
make other choices—in other ords, to act in a more skillful ay by developing the path that
leads to the end of sufering.
So throughout the Canon, the Buddha says to simplify things by boiling them do n to
actions. ehat are you doing right no ? ehat do you expect out of hat you’re doing? ehat

do you ant out of hat you’re doing? ehat’s the best thing to ant in terms of your longterm elfare and happiness?
Sometimes e have trouble seeing hat the right thing is simply because our minds are
too frazzled, running around too much. jnd sometimes e actually see hat ould be the
right thing to do, the skillful thing to do, but e don’t have the strength or the discernment to
actually do it.
So there are three problems: one, not seeing clearly; t o, not having the strength even
hen you do see clearly; and sometimes, you can see clearly and have the strength, but you
don’t have the isdom to deal ith the unskillful members of your mind’s committee.
Boil it do n to those three issues, and the training that the Buddha gives in virtue,
concentration, and discernment helps right here. Virtue rites in very large terms: Okay, these
are certain actions that you aust don’t do, regardless. Tey’re never going to be skillful. Even
though they may seem to be to your advantage in the short term, they’re really going to harm
you in the long term. Tis is good to kno so that you don’t have to keep reinventing the
Dhamma heel every time you try to make a choice. You don’t kill; you don’t steal; you don’t
have illicit sex; you don’t lie; you don’t take intoxicants. Period. Tose are the big fences the
Buddha puts around us to protect us.
Ten to help the mind see clearly, e practice concentration and get the mind to settle
do n and be still for a hile. You do hatever it takes to get the mind to settle do n. Tis
involves some discernment in noticing here the mind is obstreperous, or hat it’s hanging on
to so that it on’t settle do n. You can fgure out some ay to let it go— hatever that issue is.
ehen the mind fnally does settle do n, you can be still. jt least for a hile, you can step out
of your thought- orlds and all the conversations that you normally engage ith in the mind. It
helps you gain your bearings. You get perspective.
Simply because the mind has been still for a hile, hen you pick up an issue, sometimes
you can see right through it—in the same ay that, if you’ve been riding around in a car and
everything’s a blur, you stop and get out of the car, and you begin to see clearly: “Oh!” Before
everything as a blur and a movement, but no you see that some things are still and some
things are moving, and you can detect the more subtle movements because you’re standing
still.
Tis is the goose, as I said earlier today, that lays the golden egg. aake good care of the
goose, and it’ll keep laying golden eggs. ehen you get the mind to be still, protect it, and you’ll
be able to see things a lot more clearly. Tings that should have been obvious but eren’t
because you ere preoccupied ith something else, suddenly do become clear.
js for the insights you gain: You’ve got to ask yourself, “Is this something that I can apply
right no ?” If so, aust do it. ee can’t guarantee that everything you see hen the mind is still is
going to be the ay it is, or is going to be true. But the fact that the mind is still usually gives a
much better chance of seeing hat’s actually helpful, hat’s actually skillful.

If the insight is not something that applies right a ay—if it’s an insight that has to do ith
the rest of your life—this is here you practice mindfulness. See if you can keep it in mind.
auck it a ay some place in your memory. Keep it ready to pull out. Te easiest ay to pull it
out is to get the mind still again. Other ise, if you go around aust holding something in mind
all the time, you’re going to be missing other issues that may be coming up. But if you can say,
“Okay, this is something really important,” make a mental note, keep the mind still for a hile,
then it’ll be more accessible the next time you get the mind still again. jnd if it’s not there ater
you leave concentration, maybe it asn’t that important to begin ith.
Tat’s ho the concentration helps you to see clearly, and ho it gives you some insight
already aust in learning ho to restle the mind do n to get still. You’ve learned some things
about your mind right there.
Ten there’s the issue of strength, and the concentration helps here, too. ehen you can
breathe in a ay that feels good and you have a sense of ell-being at the diferent breath
centers in the body, that gives you a lot more nourishment so that you’re not hungry all the
time. j lot of the reason e do stupid things is because e ant a quick fx right no . ee can’t
ait for the ell-being that comes by acting for the long term. ee ant a good short-term fx,
and e end up sufering, of course, in the long term. Te reason e do that is because the mind
is hungry; it’s eak. So you practice concentration to feed it and give it more strength.
But the concentration on its o n is not going to solve the problem because there’s that
other issue: that e have some unskillful ays of behaving, and the mind has lots of reasons for
continuing to behave that ay. Tis is here you need to develop your discernment. Part of it
is hat I said earlier, aust clearing the decks by asking questions about actions rather than about
hat kind of person you are. jre you the kind of person ho ears big hats? jre you the kind
of person ho ears small hats? Do you ear the conductor’s hat? Do you ear the chef’s hat?
Is that hat getting in the ay? Forget about the hats for the time being, and aust look at hat
needs to be done right no . ehat’s the purpose of this action? ehat’s the purpose of that
action? jnd do you really expect that it’s going to get those results? If not, you can change.
Te other ay to develop your discernment is through a factor in right efort called
generating the desire to abandon hat’s unskillful and to develop hat’s skillful. Tis is here
you talk yourself into doing things that you may not ant to do, but you know are in your o n
interest. Or you talk yourself out of doing things that you may like to do, but you kno are not
in your o n self-interest.
One of the primary ays the Buddha gives of generating desire is trying to be heedful—in
other ords, realizing that your actions are important. Tey do shape your life. jnd every good
intention, every good action, is a step in the right direction. If you don’t make steps in the right
direction, you’re going to go in the rong direction. You can’t aust sit here and say, ell, things
are aust going to pass by, pass by, and it doesn’t matter hat I do. ehat you do does shape

things, and sends them in a particular direction. ehat kind of shape do you ant things to be?
In hat direction do you ant to go?
One trick for developing heedfulness that I fnd orks pretty ell is to imagine yourself on
your deathbed, looking back on this part of your life—especially hen you’re faced ith an
important decision. ehich is the decision that you ould tell yourself, “I’m really glad I did
that,” or, “I’m really glad I acted on that insight or that understanding”? You don’t ant to lead
a life that you look back on and you say, “Oh my gosh, it as a total aste.” aime is precious.
ee don’t kno ho much e have, but e do have right no . So make right no a skillful
choice.
jnother quality that helps to generate desire is compassion—compassion for yourself and
for other people around you. Our actions have the po er to make the diference bet een pain
and sufering on the one hand, and happiness and pleasure on the other. eouldn’t it be good
to do the action, say the ord, or think the thought that leads to ell-being? Don’t you ant to
be happy? Don’t you ant others to be happy?
jnother ay of motivating yourself to do the skillful thing is having a sense of pride. Here
you are a human being, you’ve met the Buddha’s teachings, and you’ve had a chance to practice.
Tis means that you’ve done some good in your past, and that’s something to be proud of.
You’d be ashamed to slip back. Sometimes e hear about shame as being a debilitating
emotion, but that’s hen it’s not conaoined ith pride. Healthy pride is the kind of pride that
says, “Look. I’ve practiced here. I’ve learned some good things. I’ve got some good to me. I’m a
principled person. Tat kind of action is a aste. ehy should I do it? It ould be embarrassing
to even think about it.” jnd that can help.
Tese are aust a fe ideas about ho you generate desire to develop right efort. You ant
to get to kno your o n mind to fgure out hat motivates you to get out of bed and do the
right thing and hat motivates you to abandon the rong thing. Concentration here is to help
you see clearly and to have the strength to do the right thing once you’ve decided you can do it.
But you’ve probably learned from experience that your mind has lots of diferent voices that
get in the ay. So try to be quiet and atch them to see here their eak spots are. Tat’s
here you can get around them ith your discernment. You’ve got to think strategically.
Don’t let the fact that there are all these unskillful voices in your mind get you do n.
Everybody has them. ee’ve all given in to them at one point or another. Tis is here
recollection of the Sangha is helpful. You read the stories of the elder monks and nuns and
ho really bad their meditation got in some cases. j couple of them ere getting suicidal, but
then they ere able to turn themselves around. ary to develop the thought that “If they can do
it, I can do it.” Tat’s a skillful form of pride. Eventually, you on’t have any need for it hen
you’ve reached the end of the path, but you use hatever you can to keep yourself on the path.
Tere’s a story in the book Arctic Dreams about an Eskimo family that ere on an ice foe
that suddenly split of from the larger ice shelf here the other igloos in their village ere. Tey

ere s ept a ay in the ocean. Everybody else in the village assumed that they had died, but a
year later, they sho ed up. Tey had landed some place else. Tey didn’t have the kind of trees
they ere used to, and they didn’t have the kind of animals they ere used to. So they had to
fashion kayaks and ne clothing and everything out of substandard materials—at least,
substandard as they sa them. But they ere able to make their ay back.
ehen they dre up to the village, the frst thing they did as to laugh about ho
substandard their kayaks, their clothing and everything else ere because they didn’t have the
ideal materials to make them. But it’s hat enabled them to survive. Tey thought strategically.
So if other people are saying you’re holding on to something, that doesn’t matter. You
hold on to good things— hat orks—because you ant true happiness. jnd you don’t ant
to let any unskillful voices, inside or out, get in the ay.

